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Please see below the results from our patients completing the Friends & Family tests. 
 
We asked patients the following question: 
 

“We would like you to think about your recent experiences of our services, how was 
your experience of our service?” 

 
 
Location  
Questionnaire  
Completed 

 
Very good 

 
Good 

 
Neither 
good nor 
poor 
 

 
Poor 

 
Very poor 

 
Don’t 
know 

 
Text Messaging 
 

 
109 

 
29 

 
3 

 
4 

 
0 
 

 
0 

 
Box in reception 
 

 
0 

 
0 
 

 
0 
 

 
0 

 
0 

 
0 

 
Website 
 

 
0 

 
0 

 
0 

 
0 

 
0 

 
0 

 
Please see the some of the comments below that we have received this month: 
 

  "Am very difficult to get blood the nurse (Jill) is fantastic, the best I've come across in many years 
attending the surgery. Friendly , kind, makes you feel at ease. 100% fantastic at her job ." 
  "Kept waiting to long without an explanation" 
  "Very good polite and knowledgeable" 
  "It was a good experience I felt relaxed and at ease and not rushed" 
  "Staff welcoming. Appointment was at 11 and was seen at 11.05" 
  "Excellent gp puts you at ease" 
  "Dealt with promptly and good advice" 
  "Very satisfactory and friendly" 
  "Other people turned up very early for their appointments which meant that there were more 
people in the waiting room than I felt comfortable with. People should be advised to only turn up a 
couple of minutes before their appointment." 
  "I had a good experience with the nurse who I feel listened to me and I understood all Information 
given to me by her ????" 
  "Came 5 mins late for my appt. but seen right away" 
  "Didn't have to wait, quick and efficient" 
  "Answered all questions ,friendly ," 
  "Friendly helpful staff" 
  "5 needle Mark's for blood test, not great." 
  "Fast excellent service ????" 
  "Just felt at ease and the lady was lovely who did the injection.." 
  "Nice friendly nurse" 
  "On time and pleasant" 



  "Covid safe surgery, very quick & efficient." 
  "Went for flu vac, very efficient was in and out in less than 5 mins" 
  "It was quick and efficient. Staff were friendly." 
  "Very efficient staff all polite and pleasant" 
  "Greeted at the door and directed straight in for a flu injection" 
  "Seen straight away. Clear and straight forward directions. Perfect." 
  "Easy to use and very efficient" 
  "Efficient. Friendly. Thorough" 
  "Felt very safe." 
  "Very efficient, professional, welcoming & felt v safe" 
  "In and out straight away" 
  "Everything flowed along nicely, never felt uncomfortable" 
  "I received excellent service from my GP practice this morning." 
  "As ever my GP service was excellent especially Gill the Nurse" 
  "My experience is always very good. The business as a whole is customer focused and the people 
who work there are patient and helpful. A big thank you to them all." 
  "Because I didnâ€™t have to wait long" 
  "Quick efficient" 
  "I find all the surgery staff pleasant & helpful and would just like to say a big thank you." 
  "Speedy and efficient but no skin wipe or little plaster to cover injection site. A bit rushed." 
  "Quick and efficient" 
  "Very prompt no waiting around very professional" 
  "I was seen straight away, staff were friendly and efficient" 
  "Fast and friendly" 
  "I went for a flu jab. It was very quick, efficient and safe." 
  "Very very efficient and covid conscious" 
  "Didnâ€™t have to wait met by the staff at the door and directed to the room for my flu injection" 
  "It felt safe at this bad time" 
  "Super quick , very well organised & nice staff" 
  "Everybody is friendly & efficient" 
  "I had 2 appointments. One AM and one PM, both with nurses. Without me asking the AM nurse 
asked the PM nurse if she could squeeze me in to save me coming back later. The nurses sorted it I 
had both appointments one after the other which was great for me. They went above and beyond 
my expectations." 
  "The appointment went very smoothly and I have no complaints." 
  "Today the staff were very friendly and I was seen promptly" 
  "Because nurse listened to what I had to say." 
  "Prompt appointment and no needle paim" 
  "Pleasant helpful staff" 
  "It was efficient and all that was beeded" 
  "I got seen to quick and the midwife was very respectful" 
  "Painless procedure quickly & promptly 
  "Very quick, painless and effecient." 
  "Excellent service no waiting in and out for a flu jab within 5 mins superb" 
  "I had a good experience today walked in and I was seen straight away , for my blood test" 
  "I found all of the staff very helpful today." 
  "Straight in through one door and out through the exit in 5 mins, flu jab done and dusted, nice 
staff !! Top job" 
  "Reception was not good the yo ung man was not so helpful" 
  "Efficient and pleasant experience" 
  "Efficient. Friendly staff" 



  "I had blood taken. It went very well. I had a giggle with the nurses too so they helped put me at 
ease ????" 
  "I donâ€™t think the system of waiting by the door at the barrier is good customer service, the 
barrier is out of sight of the receptionist and the automatic door keeps opening next to you. If the 
receptionist is on the phone itâ€™s easy to forget someone is waiting. It would be more reassuring 
if the barrier was moved in sight of the receptionist, people would at least know they have been 
noticed." 
  "Little waiting - pleasant staff who are efficient." 
  "I saw the Practice Nurse today, she was very thorough and put me at ease. Well done!" 
  "Prompt appt and very attentive nurse practitioner" 
  "The reaction of receptionist to me forgetting my face mask was polite and provided one without 
any other comment" 
  "The nurse was very concerned about my health and wellbeing and took steps to help me" 
  "It was quick efficient and safe. The staff were lovely." 
  "They were all up to speed, no delays" 
  "Well organised admission into surgery in the midst of pandemic. All staff very polite and helpful." 
  "Professional, on time, very pleasant nurse" 
  "Good phone call giving me good results" 
  "Friendly people" 
  "Excellent service from the nurse, short wait before called in and all done swiftly and comfortably." 
  "Iâ€™m very nervous of needles but was put at ease by the nurse who took my bloods" 
  "Professional as always and polite friendly service" 
  "Social distancing, good,staff were friendly, and the nurse was very efficient, and friendly to" 
  "Very friendly and put me at easy immediately" 
  "Always polite and helpful" 
  "Quick, efficient and friendly" 
  "Very informative and professional." 
  "Staff are lovely. Very considerate and take a personal interest in helping." 
  "The staff at the surgery are always great, and especially now in such difficult times." 
  "Well organised and saw nurse on time" 
  "I felt safe and was impressed the surgery contacted me for blood pressure and and blood test 
which i was overdue for. I also met the practise nurse for the first time, she was excellent and 
totally put me at my ease regarding the bloods which i dont enjoy as a rule." 
  "Bloods taken, not without difficulty but Carla is always successful" 
  "Came to have pneumonia injection. Ended up having a mini mot! Excellent evidence of 
practitioner thinking out the box and ensuring the health of me and my husband. Extremely 
reassuring in this difficult time thank you." 
  "Check in instructions unclear" 
  "Little waiting around and very pleasant staff" 
  "Got them to arrange respiratory team nurse to my home" 
  "Everyone is so nice and friendly" 
  "The service was excellent. The staff at the surgery were very considerate and helpful" 
  "Seen very quick and the nurse was friendly and helpful" 
  "I needed help and got it quickly" 
  "With first line of contact whilst she was very polite Not helpful or forthcoming in anything I 
asked" 
  "Love the new phone system, rather than constantly having to phone back simply wait for next 
operator. Great when you alive the telephone consultation appears to have reduced number of 
people in the surgery" 
 
Thank you for taking the time to give your feedback. 


